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Mr. Leadbeater is so liberal towards the lovers of science, I beg
leave to introduce it in its proper place, as one of the chief orna-
ments of the North American Fauna.

Genus. Tetuao, L.

Sub-genus. Tetrao, Nob.

Tetrao urophasianus. â€” Head smooth : primaries unspotted :
toes strongly pectinated : tail subcuneiform, of twenty narrow
tapering feathers.

Male black? Female grey, mottled.
Inhabits the North Western countries beyond t^ie Mississippi^

especially on the Missouri.
Size of the T. urogallus^ whiclpi species it represents in thÂ«

New Continent.

Art. XXII. A Si/nopsis of the Species of Saurian

Reptiles^ collected in India hy Major-General Hard-!-

w 1 c K E ; By Major- General H a r d w i c k e, jP.i2. <Sr i. 5.,

Â«wrfj. E. Gray, jP.G.S.

The Reptiles which are described in the following pages are
part of the collection of animals, formed by Major-General
Hardwicke while on duty in various parts of India, where he had
them figured while alive, generally by native artists, so as to in--
dicate their natural colours and habits.

Specimens of most of these Reptiles have been brought to Ihis
country, and on their being compared with the drawings, it was
found that every scale must have been counted, and the length
and breadth of qxgtj part taken by actual admeasurement. We
have thus reason to place great reliance on the accuracy of the
drawings of those species, of which specimens had not been
brought home ', so much so, as to induce us to indicate and de;-

i
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scribe them also, stating the fact, at the end of the description,
of their being characterized from the drawing alone.

Hitherto only twenty-seven species of this kind of Reptiles
have been described as inhabiting India. Of these, ten are found
in this collection ; many of the others rest only on the authority of
Seba, whose errors in regard to locality are discovered every day ;
and to these have been added thirteen new species, containing
amongst them six new types of form, which have hitherto not
been found in any other country; indeed all the species here
described are peculiar to India, except the Chameleon, the Moni^
tor, and one of the Crocodiles, which are common to Africa^
The latter species proves M. Cuvier's opinion on the subject of the
geographical distribution of the Crocodiles to be erroneous ; for
that naturalist, to whom we are indebted for the unravelling of the
species of this genus, appears to have thought that each species
was peculiar to a distinct country. The specimens and drawings
of this collection, however, clearly demonstrate that the common
Crocodile hitherto regarded as peculiar to Africa, is also spread
over the continent of India.

The genera are arranged according to the Synopsis of Genera
published in the Annals of Philosophy, and in the Philosophical
Magazine for June, 1827.

As it is the intention of the writers of the present article to
publish figures, with detailed descriptions, of each of the unpub-
lished and unfigured species, the observations of Zoologists on any
of the subjects noticed in it, will be most thankfully received.

ORDER. I. EMYDOSAURI.

Fam. 1. Crocodilid^.

Gen. 1. Gavialis, Oppel.

1. G, Gangeiicus,
Lacerta Crocodilus. Edw, Phil. Trans, xlix. 639.

Crocodilus. n, 40. Gronov. Gazoph. ii. p. 11.
longirostris. Schneid. Amph. 160.

â€”â€”â€”â€”â€” Gangeticus. Cuv. Ann, Mus, x. QQ.
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Lacerta Gangetica. Gmel. Si/sL Nat. p. 1057.
Gaviala Gangetica. Fleming^ Phil. ZooL ii. 276.
Gavialis Gangeticus. Geojfroy St. Ililaire, Mem, Mus.

Hist, Nat. Par. xii.
Icon, Edw. Phil. Trans, xlix. t. 19. Faujas^ Hist, de

la Mont. St. Pierre, t. 46â€”47. Cuv. Ann. Mus,
x.t. l.f.2. 11. andOss. Foss. t. 1. f. 2. W.Geoff,
Mem. Mus. xii.

There are two drawings of this species In the collection, the
specimens represented in which have only two nuchal scales, as
is the case in the specimen in the British Museum. M. Cuvier
figures four.

Gen. 2. Ckocodilus.

1. C.porosus, Schneid. Hist. Amph. ii. 150.
C. biporcatus. Cuv. Ann. Mus. x. 48.
Icon. Seba^ 1. 1. 104. f. 12. good. Cuv, Ann. Mus, x.

t. 1. f. 4. 13. 18. 19. t. 2. f. 8. head and nuchaj
scales.

Inhabits the Ganges, Penang, and Sumatra, common,.
2. C, Niloticus. Baud. ii. 367.

Croc, vulgaris. Cuv. Ann. Mus.k. 40.
Lacerta Crocodilus, (pars). Linn. Si/st. Nat. i. 359. Ip
Icon. Geoff. Rept. d'Egypte, t. 2. f. 1. and 1*. very

young. Cuv. Ann. Mus. x. t. 1. f. 5, 12. t. 2. f. 7,
head and nuchal scales. Geoffroy^ Ann, Mus,
X. t. 4.

Inhabits the Ganges, and water tanks in the Carnatic.

In a drawing of a specimen eight feet long, from the Ganges,
the nuchal scales are placed as in Cuvier's and Geoffroy's figures ;
but in a young specimen, from the water tanks at Madras, the la-
teral scales of the nuchal group are placed in the centre, opposite
the division between the upper and lower series of scales. In a
specimen about the same size in the British Museum, said to come
fromlndia, they are placed similarly to the latter ; as is also the case
with a full grown specimen in Mr. Gray's possession from Africa.
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ORDER II. SAUR.E.

Fam. 1. AcrAMiDiE.

Gen. 1. Agama.

*. Head almost uniforinly scali/; back crested; tail compressed^
with two or more series of long scales beneath,

1. A. superciliosa.

Viridisj squamis uniforraibus ; supra dorsum tuberculis conicis,
raris brunneo â€¢> annulatis ; superciliis elevatis carinatis ; CÂ£iuda
corpore duplo longiore, infra plana, squamarum seriebus duabus.

Lacerta superciliosa. Linn, Syst, Nat, i. 360. 4.
Scutated Lizard. Shaw^ Zool. iii. t. 68.
Lophyre a casque fourchu. Lacerta Scutata. Cuv, Regne

Anim, ii. 36. â€” not Linn. i. 360. 5.
Agama tigrina. Merrem^ Kept, i. 50. 4. but not Syn.

which belong to A, cristata, Merrem. lb, 50. 3.
Lophyrus Gigas. Boie^ Bull, Sci. Nat, ix. 235.
Agama gigantea. Kuhly Beitr, 106.
Icon. Seba^ Thesaurus^ i. t. 100. f. %, Copied Shawy ZqoI,

iii. t. 68. low. fig.
Inhabits Bencoolen.
Length 12 inches ; body 4f ; tail 7|.
Green ; eyebrows elevated, keeled ; tail nearly twice as long

as the body, beneath flat, with two series of long slender double
pointed keeled scales. Scales uniform, small, with a few scat-
tered conical tubercles on the back, each surrounded by a brown
ring; teeth recurved, cut in behind.

2. A, armata. n. s.

Pallida, brunneo-inarmorata; squamis lanceolatis carinatis; spinis
trihedris raris supra dorsum et membra; superciliis carinatis,
squamarum serie laevi in spinam longam postice desinente ; dorso
serie spinarum gracilium cristato ; Cauda seriebus pluribus squa^
marum longarum tetragonarum.

Inhabits Singapore.
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Length 12 inches ; body b\ ; tail 6|.
Pale, marbled with black brown ; scales lanceolate keeled, with

some scattered trihedral spines on the back and upper parts of the
legs. Eyebrows keeled, with a series of smooth scales ending
behind in a long subulate spine ; a tuft of three or four spines
over each ear. Back crested with a series of long awl-shaped
spines. Tail with several series of long quadrangular scales be-
neath ; teeth conical erect.

** Head uniformly scaly y back crested ; tail uniformly scaly.

3. A. vultuosa. Harlan.

Viridis, infra pallide brunnea ; capitis et corporis squamis parvis
lanceolatis uniformibus, caudae et membrorum majoribus, ab-
dominis latis carinatis; dorsi crista brevi simplici ; membris longis-
simis gracilibus ; cauda corpore sesquilongiore.

A. vultuosa. Harlauy Journ. Acad. N.S. Philad. iv. 296.
Icon. Harlan^ Ibid. 1. 19. Bad, the legs very short.

Inhabits Penang, called Girget.
Length ISJ inches ; body 4^; tail 9.
Green, below pale whitish brown ; scales of the head and body

small, lanceolate uniform j of the tail and limbs larger, and of
the belly broad, keeled ; crest of the back short, simple ^ legs
very long, slender. Tail half as long again as the body.

4. A. Indica. n. s.

Pallide virescens brunneo-marmorata, infra albida; capitis
squamis parvis, corporis, membrorum, caudseque latis lanceolatis
carinatis; parotidibus fasciculis duobus spinarum supra aures;
crista spinarum simplicium compressarum ab occipite ad medium
usque dorsum.

Inhabits Dumdum, common. Gen. Hardwicke. Java, Dr.
Horsjield.

Length 12| inches ; body 3| ; tail 9â€”10 inches.
Pale yellow green, marbled with brown ; beneath whitish ;

scales of head small, of body tail and limbs broad lanceolate
keeled ; parotids with two bundles of spines above the ears ; the
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crest of simple compressed spines only extends from the occiput to
the middle of the back ; tail nearly three times as long as the
body.

Called Ghirsit in Calcutta,

5. A, minor, n, s.

Brunnea obscure marmorata, infra pallida ; capite brevi ; capitis
caudae membrorum abdominisque squamis ovatis obtusis ; super*
ciliis carinatis ; supra aures fasciculis 2 spinarum ; dorsi squamis
latissimis, obtuse carinatis ; crista per totura dorsum, vix elevata ;
Cauda corpore breviore.

Var. capite dorsoque asperioribus.
Inhabits Chittagong. Var. Mhendy Ghat.' Sandy plains.
Length 6 inches; body 3 J ; tail 2|,
Brown, marbled with darker, and lower parts pale ; head

short ; scales of head, tail, limbs, and belly, ovate, blunt ;
eye-brows keeled, with two bunches of spines over the ears;
scales of the back very broad, blunt, keeled ; the dorsal crest
scarcely raised, extending the length of the back. Tail two-thirds
the length of the body. From a drawing.

The variety has the back and the head more spinous*

*** Head uniformly scaly ; back simple ; tail uniformly scaly ^

6. A. tuberculaia. n. s.

Viridis flavo marmorata et punctata ; squamis parvis ovatis,
caudae et membrorum externe majoribus, carinatis ; femoribus
seriebus 3 â€” 4 tuberculorum conicorum; c^uda corpore duplo
longiore, basi incrassata, apice attenuata.

Inhabits India.

Length 12 inches ; body and head four ; tail 8.
Green, marbled and speckled with yellow ; scales small ovate,

those of the tail and outer side of the limbs larger, keeled ; hinder
thighs, with three or four rows of conical tubercles behind ; tail
twice as long as the body, thick at the base, and tapering at the
end ; eyebrows keeled, smooth ; teeth simple conical.
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Gen. 2. Draco. Linn,

1. D. abbreviata. n. s.
Squamis parvis ; ad alarum marginem membrorumque pos-^

teriorum latera squamis ovalibus compressis ciliata; alis partiin
femoribus adnatis subtus maculatis; gula brevi, thoracem attin-p .
gente.

Inhabits Singapore.
Length 12 inches; body 5; tail 7 inches.
Scales small, body on the edge of the wings and the sides of

the hind legs fringed with compressed ovate scales ; wings partly
attached to the thighs, beneath spotted j the central pouch of the
throat reaching to the thorax.

2. D. Sfusciata, n. s.
Squamis parvis, caudai paulo majoribus ; membris posticis

squamis ovatis compressis marginatis ; alis fasciis quinque nigris
cseruleo-marginatis ; gula thoracem longe superante.

Draco viridis. Kuhl, Beitr. 102 ? * -
Body 4 inches ; tail 5| inches.
Scales small, those of the tail rather larger ; hind legs edged

with ovate compressed scales. Wings with five black bands,
edged with blue. The central pouch of the throat reaching
beyond the thorax.

3. D. viridis, Daud, Rept, iv. t. 41. good.
Pale, wings and body dotted, and marbled with black. Tail

just twice as long as the body.
A drawing from an animal brought from Java.

Gen. 3. Uromastix.

1. UÂ» Hardwickii. Gray^Mss.
Supra virescens nigro punctulata brunneoque marmorata ;

subtus pallide brunnea; femoribus posticis macula nigra ad basin
internum ; squamis membrorum parvis, infra corpus majoribus ;
tibiarum spinis sparsis ; caud^ supra annulis spinarum distinctis.

Inhabits the sandy plains of Kanouge, in Hindustan.
Greenish, punctulated with black, and marbled with brown
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Above ; beneath pale brown, the thighs with a black spot on the
base of the inner or front edge ; scales small, those of the limbs
and under side larger ; hind legs with scattered, and the tail
with distinct separate rings of spines on the upper surface ; the
outer spine on the edge of the tail the largest.

When old, the skin about the neck and shoulders becomes loose
and folded.

Called by the Hindoos Saara: it is eaten by the lower castes.

2. UÂ» Belliana. n. s.
Glivacea; dorso fasciis tribus longitudinalibus, cum seriebus

quatuor maeularum albarum nigro-marginatarum alternantibus ;
membris maculis albis ocellatis; lateribus nigro maculatis ; squamis
parvis, subtus paulo majoribus, caudae paryis verticillatis.

Inhabits Penang.
Body 5, tail 9 inches,
Olive green ; back with three pale black^edged longitudinal

streaks, alternating with four rows of black-edged pale coloured
spots; legs varied with pale black-edged spots, and the sides
ornamented with square black spots; scales small, those of
the lower parts rather larger, and those of the tail small an^
placed in verticillate bands ; the bands of pores do not quite meet
over the sub-anal region. From a drawing.

FAM. III. CHAMiELEONIDiE.

Gen. 1. CHAMiELEO.
1. C. vulgaris.

Lacerta Chamaeleon. Linn, Svst. Nat, i. 364. 20.
Lacerta caudatereti brevi. Linn. Ama^n. Acad. i. 571.

&i.512.
Chamaeleo vulgaris. Latr. Rept. 11. Daud. iv. 181.
Chamaeleon trapu. Geoff. Rept. d'Egypte. ?
Cameleon ordinaire. Cuv, Regn. An. ii. 52.
Icon. Seba. i, t. 82. f. 2. dry. â€” f. 1. in spirits. (Copied

Encij. Meth. t.â€” f. 2.) Geoff. St. Ililaire, Rept,
d'Egypte. t. 4. f. 3.

Skeleton. Seba. t. 82. f. 8. Copied Daud. Rept. u t.
ll.f. 1.
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Chamasleo Mexicanus. Laur. Rept, 45.
Lacerta chama?leon. /3. G?7iel. Si/st. Nat. i. 1069. 20*
Chamaeleon calcaratus. Merrem, Rept, i. 162.
All from Seba, i. t. 82. f. 1. which has the slight expan-

sion of the hinder part of the sole distorted into a
distinct toe.

terhaps also,
Chamceleo AfricanuSi Laur, Rept, 46.
Lacerta Africana. Gmel, Syst. Nat, i, 1069. 60.
Chamseleon calcaratus (pars). Merrew, Rept* i. 162. AH

estahlished from Seba^ i. t. 83. f. 4.
Chamaeleo Zealonicusi Laur, Rept, 46.
Chamaeleon subcroceus. Merreniy Rept. i. 162. Both from

Seba, 1. t. 82. f. 3.
Inhabits Africa and India. " Egypt, Barbary^ and South of

Spain," Cuvier, Central Africa, Colonel Denham, India^ Gen^
Hardwicke, Tripoli, Mr, Ritchie. Egypt, Geoffroij^

This species, which is evidently the one originally described by
Linnaeus, is known by the peculiar pyramidical form of the occiput,
by the single large irregular quadrangular flat space on the cheek,
(which is double in C, pumila)^ and by the slightly crested
denticulated white line from the chin to the vent. The teeth are

rarely (as they are described to be by Cuvier) slightly 3-lobed,
which is an anomaly in those Lizards which have them placed on
the edge of the jaw. When the animal is alive and in health,
the angles of the occipital pyramid and the lines on the side of
the face are completely obliterated. It is distinguished from a spe-
cies from Central Africa, by the occipital keel extending to the
centre of the eye, by the back of the head being only slightly lobed^
and by the frontal scales being tubercular.

Fam. IV. GECKOTiDiE.

Gen. 1. Pteropleuiia. n. g.

Digiiis palmatis ad basin usque dilatatis, squamis latis uni-
Seriatis indivisis, ultimo articulo adunco libero, poUice muticoj
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poris femoralihus nullis ; corporis et membrorum lateribus fim-
briatis.

This geniis can be confounded only with the Uroplates of
Daudin, from which it may immediately be distinguished by the
toes being completely webbed, by the scales of their under side
being broader towards the extremities, and entire, and by the
last joint, which bears the claw, being raised up and exposed, while
in the Uroplates it is inclosed in the groove of the scales, and com-
pletely hid from view ; indeed the formation of the toes is similar
to that of the Platydactyles and Geckos^ but it differs from them
in their being webbed, and in the membranes on the sides of the
body, which appear to indicate very different habits.

1. P. HorsJieldU, n. s.

Supra pallide fusca, nigro^fusco maculata ; infra albida.
Pteropleura Horsfieldii. Gray^ Phil, Mag. July^ 1827.

Inhabits India. Singapore, Gen, Hardwicke, Java, Dr, Hors-^
Jield.

Head and body depressed ; above pale brown, with irregular
shaped dark spots, with a darker margin on each side of the body
just above the lateral fringe, two round spots on the back of the
neck, two sub-quadrangular larger spots over the shoulders, and four
irregular wavy bands at nearly equal distance from one another;
the scales of the upper part of the body are small and even, those
of the upper side of the limbs and tail and lower part of the body
are rather larger ; the labial scales are very large, and the central
one of the upper jaw is broad, and furnished with one large
central and two smaller ones on its upper edge. The sides of the
head, betv/een the angle of the mouth and the ear, just behind the
ear, the front and hinder edge of the fore legs, the side of the
body, from the fore to the hind legs, the bend of the outer and
the whole of the inner edge of the hind legs, are furnished with a
membranaceous fringe, which is covered with rather large, broad,
quadrangular scales, placed in cross bands on the upper side, naked
and smooth beneath, except the fringe on the side of the head,
which is covered with reticulated scales above, and smaller ones
beneath. Tail depressed, edge slightly expanded.
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Length of the animal 5 inches ; head 1 ; body 2 ; tail 2, The
breadth of the expansion on each side of the body half an inch*
It differs from the Plijchoioon of Kuhl, by not having any femoral

pores.

Gen. 2. Gecko.

1. G, verus*
Lacerta Gecko. Linn, Si/st, Nat, i. 365. 21.
Gecko verus. Merrem^ Rept, i. 42. 12.
Platydactylus. Cuv, Regne An, ii. 45*
Icon. Seba, i. 1. 108.

Gen. 3. Hemidactylus.

A drawing of a species of this genus, with its young, is in the
collection; but at present we do not venture to describe it.

Gen. 4. Eublepharis. n. g.

Digitis 5. 5* subaequalibus simplicibus conicis brevibus ungui-
culatis; ports subanalibus dhtmctis ; caudA cylindrica, verticiilat^*

This genus is separated from the other genera of the simple
toed Geckos, by being furnished with distinct subanal pores,
and also by the form of the toes, which are very short and
conical.

1. E, Hardwickii, n. s.

Supra fusca, fasciis quatuor albis ; dorsi squamis parvis sub*
conicis ; infra albida.

Eublepharis Hardwickii. Gray^ Phil, Mag, June ^ 1827.
Inhabits Chittagong, Gen, Hardwicke, Penan g.
Blackish brown, above pale, under parts and limbs whitish^

with a pale band from the lips, extending over the ears, and form-
ing a horse-shoe over the back of the head ; another lunate band
on the middle of the back, a transverse band over the hind legs,
and one or two on the tail. The front of the head and lower
part of the body and limbs are covered with small roundish flut
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scales ; the back and upper part of the limbs are protected witK
large oval scales, each slightlj elevated in the centre, and sepa^
rated from one another at the base by a series of minute granulated
scales. The tail, which is round at the base and slightly com-
pressed at the extremity, is covered with small irregular flat scales,
and is narrowed at equal distances into 16 â€” 18 ring-like con-
tractions, which are more visible in the centre, and gradually dis-
appear at each end. Each of these bands is furnished with a
series of large orbicular subcohical scales on the edge. The labial
scales, especially of the upp6r lip, are very long and narrow. The
edge of the eye-lid is reflexed and expanded ; femoral pores
8 â€” 9 on each side, in a triangular series; toes very short.

Length of the animal 7f inches ; of head and body 4 inches 5
tail 3^ inches.

Gen. 5i CyrtodActylus. n. g.

Digitis 6. 5. apice compressis, retroflexis dein incurvatis, un-^
guiculatis j ports femoralibus nullis ; caiidd cylindrica.

This genus belongs to that group of the family which differs
from the type in the toes being destitute of those scales on the
underside which enable them to climb on perpendicular surfaces;
but it is known from the other genera of this section by the
peculiar form of the toes, which are arched at the end, that is to
say, the third joint is very short, and forms a right angle with
the second ; the fourth then goes off horizontally from it, and the
joint bearing the claw is bent down at the end, so as to give the
foot a very peculiar appearance.

1. C. pulchellus. n.s.
Supra pallide fuscus, subaculeatus, fasciis purpurels duodecim

latis ; infra laevis, pallidus ; superciliis denticulatis explanatis, in-
terne purpureo-brunneis.

C. pulchellus. Gray, Phil, Mag, June, 1827.
Inhabits Penang.
The head is very much depressed, and smooth; the labial scales

broad, short, quadrangular ; the frontal ones of both jaws trian-
gular, with two scales on their upper edge ; eyes very large, tlie
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lids expanded) plaited on the edge, and purple within ; the back
is minutely scaly> with numerous polished, round-based trihedral
tubercles, of the colour of the part on which they are placed.

The scales of the chin are small and smooth; those of the
abdomen larger, imbricate, circumscribed on the side of the
body by a slightly crenulated raised edge of tubercles, and
separated from the smaller scales of the hinder part of the thighs
by a series of larger scales, which just occupies the place usually
filled by the femoral pores; the lower surface of the tail is fur-
nished with a central series of broad short scales.

The upper surface is pale brown, with a broad horse-shoe-shaped
purple-brown band edged with white, passing from the back of
each eye over the ear to the back of the head ; a similar band
extends over the shoulders, and then follow three rings of the
same colour on the body, and seven on the tail.

Length of the body 3 inches : of head 1^ ; of tail â€” ?

Fam. V. Varanid^.
Gen. 1. MoxViTOU.

The animals of this genus are aquatic ; they have the tail above
compressed and keeled, and beneath rounded, and the nostrils
ovate, small, placed laterally, nearer the tip of the nose than the
eye.

1. M* elegans,
Tupinambis elegans. Daudin, Kept. ?
Tupinambis bivittatus. Kuhl^ Beitr, 123. Boie^ Isis^

1826. 1. 205.
Monitor elegant de I'Archipel des Indes. Cuv. Regne

Anim. ii. 24.
Monitor de Java. Cuv. Oss. Foss. v. 288.

Varanus elegans. Merrein, Kept. 58.
Inhabits Cawnpore and Dhellah, near Futtehghur.
The nostrils are placed at less than half the distance from the

tip of the nose to the eye ; the head is plain olive, w^ith two
darker streaks over the ears, and some yellow bands on the front
of the nose, by which it is to be distinguished from the African
Monitor, T. elegans^ Kuhl, well figured by Petiver( Gaz.t.l5.f. 6.).

Vol .III. P
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The number of bands of spots, and their size, appear to vary by

age.
Called Bis Kupra, or Bis Copra at Cawnpore, and Gosaump at

Dheliah.
2. M,Jlavescens> n. s.
Naribus rostri apici quam oculis propinquioribus ; carina

elevata utrinque supra dorsum ; digitis validis brevibus subaequali-
bus ; squamis magnis flavis brunneo-rufescente marmoratis; cauda
corpore dupio fere longiore.

Inhabits India.
Nostrils one-third the distance from the end of the nose to the

angle of the eye. Body with a raised keel on each side of the
back, just above the legs. Toes strong, short, nearly equal.
Scales large, yellow, mottled with reddish-brown. Tail nearly
twice as long as the body. Tail 14y. Body 8 inches. There is
another drawing, apparently of this species, with the body 13 and
the tail 18 inches long. From a drawing.

Gen. 2. Varanus.

Tail round and triangular. Nostrils an oblique slit, placed
near the angle of the eye. Teeth sharp^ compressed. Terrestrial*

1. V. Scincus.
Tupinambis griseus. Daud. Kept. viii. 362.
Monitor terrestre d'Egypte. Cuv. Regn. Anim. ii. 25.
Ouran de Forskal. Geoff. Rept. (PEgypte,
Varanus Scincus. Merrem^ Rept. 59.
The Scincus of the Ancients, according to Prosper

Alpinus.
> - Crocodile terrestre d'Herodote. â€” Cuvter.

Animal Lacertosum. Prosper Alp. H. N, JEgypt. 217.
Icon. Prosper Alp. lb. t. 11. Geoffroy^ Rept. d'Egypte,

t. 3. f. 2.
Inhabits Futtehghur.
A drawing of this animal differs slightly from the specimen in the

British Museum from Tripoly, collected by Mr. Ritchie, which
agrees exactly with Geoffroy's figure in colour; the upper part
of the body is pale, with three irregular-edged broad, and the
belly with four narrow black, bands. The tail also is annulated.
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ORDER in. SAUROPHIDII.

Fatn. I. SciNciDTE.
Gen. 1. TiLiQUA.

The toes of this genus are simple, cylindrical, not fringed. Body
fusiform, and the head covered with one rostral, one anterior
and two posterior frontal, one anterior vertehral, two occipital, a
posterior vertebral, and four posterior occipital shields.

1Â» T. carinata.
Scincus carinatus. Schneid. Hist. Amph. ii. 183. Daud,

Kept. iv. 304.
Icon. ?

Inhabits gardens, Dumdum.
A specimen preserved in spirits agrees well with Schneider's des-

cription of his second specimen. In a drawing of the species, the
animal is represented as golden green on the back, with a golden
yellow band commencing at the nose, and running over the eye-
brow along the side of the body, a little behind the hind legs ; the
sides are purplish, darker above near the yellow streak; the scales of
the upper parts are strongly ribbed, and those of the lower parts
sexangular and polished.

There is a drawing of a Scinc^ supposed by the natives to be
the young of this species, which is pale golden green above and
yellow beneath, with a pale whitish border and scattered black
spots on each side, just over the legs.

2. T. trivittata. n. s.
Supra pallide brunnea ; dorso fasciis tlavis tribus latis nigro-

marginatis; lateribus pallidis maculis nigris rat is; subtus albida.
Inhabits gardens, Dumdum.
Length, 8-^ ; liody, 4j ; Tail, 4 inches.
Above pale yellowish-brown, witli three broad yellow bands on

the back edged with black ; the bands are two series of scales
broad, and have two series of scales between each of them, the yel-
low situated on the two inner halves of the two series, and the
black occupying the other outer halves of the scales ; sides paler,
with a few black spots ; beneath v, hitish ; under the eye a black
streak. The tail banded like the back, very nearly as long as the
body; ears denticulated in front ; toes rather short. From a draw-
ing.

p 2
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Is this the S. trilineatus^ Schneid. ii. 202. ? The scales of the
tail are uniform.

Gen. 2. Lyc^osoma, n. g.

Corpore cauddque longis cylindricis, cauda parum attenuata,
squamis paribus imbricatis tecta; pedibus quatuor breviusculis,
digitis 5. 5. inaequalibus unguiculatis ; capite scutato; auribus
depressis parum vero occultis.

Body long, cylindrical. Tail long, cylindrical, slightly attenu-
ated; equally covered with imbricate scales. Legs 4. rather short.
Toes 5. 5. unequal, clawed. Head shielded. Tympanum of the
ears sunk, but distinct.

Head with one rostral, one anterior and one posterior frontal,
a large anterior and a small triangular posterior vertebral, and two
oval occipital shields.

The animals of this genus are separated from the Seines by the
cylindrical form of their body and tail, and the shortness and
weakness of their legs. They agree with them in the scales, num-
ber of toes, and in having a visible tympanum, which separates
them from the Anguis quadrupes of Linnaeus. They are separated
from Seps by the form and number of their toes.

1. Li. serpens.
Corpore supra aureo-subfusco nitente, subtus albido, lineis nigris

longitudinalibus multis ; squamis hexagonis; caudae cajrulescentis
lineis interruptis.

Lacerta serpens. ^' Bloeh, Besck. Berl. Naturf. ii. 28."
GmeL Si/st. Nat, 1078. 75. excl. syn. Linn.

Scincus brachypus (pars.) Sehneid. Amph. ii. 192.
Seps pentadactylus (pars.) Daud. Rept. iv. 325.
Ghalcide Serpentin. Latreille^ Hist. Rept. ii. 87.
Icon. " Block. Ibid. ii. t. 2." Gmel.

Inhabits India. Java, Dr. Horsjield.
Bodyj above shining golden brown, beneath whitish, with

16 â€” 18 longitudinal black lines, scales sexangular, with a line
between each series. Tail bluish, with the lines interrupted.
Length, 8 inches. Head to fore-legs^ | inch ; to hind-legs, 2|*
Tail, 3| inches.
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